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LAST TWO DAYSA DISTRICT COUNCIL OF THE F.PJJ.
FOR CONCEPTION BAY Who Killed George Lambert f Franklyn and HiattThrilling! Sensational! Gripping!

A DECREE OF JUSTICE. Western melo-drama.

A BARN YARD FLIRTATION. A Keystone comedy riot. 

MUTUAL WEEKLY. Interesting news items.

LSEWHERE will be found a notice signed by President . 
Coaker convening a meeting of 'all Local Councils of 
the F.P.U. and District Councils contained in the Dis 

tricts of Harbor Main, Port de Grave, Harbor Grace and 
Carbonear, which will take place on the 13th instant at 
Coley’s Point.

All the Councils in Conception Bay, excep 
Bay de Verde District, will therefore meet at C

E ) CHARACTER CHANGE ARTISTS.

4 Reels Motion Pictures--!t those in - 
oley’s Point

and consider whether it is advisable to unite those District 
Councils into one, in order to be in a position to deal with 
the problems affecting the interests of the Conception Bay 
fishermen who engage in the Labrador shore fishery.

The interests of those districts are identical as pertain
ing to the Labrador fishery. It is also the intention of the 
F.P.U. to safeguard the interests of labor in the Bay and 
regulate as far as possible the grievances of those who work 
at the Bell Island mines.

President Coaker will preside at the meeting. Mr. Geo.'
Grimes, M.H.A., will also attend. On the following day 
—Thursday, the 14th instant,—Mr. Grimes and President 
Coaker will attend the Annual Parade of the Port de Grave 
Council. If possible President Coaker will visit Harbor 
Grace and attend the Annual Meeting of Bay de Verde Dis- 

> tricf Council, before he returns to the city.

Miss Margaret Ayer, Soprano Soloist. TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT

See This Dandy Vaudeville Team,
- 7.30—9:15I

*
v„-

Every Afternoon ! Every Night !
I

graced and humiliated our nation i» 
the eyes of the civilized world.”What good can conic out ot such i( passing over men, animals, or ma- been menaced by the Allies, who are

proceedings will not be hard to im- térial, leaves nothing but
agine. Who can discover what pur- : 7V7/M1# 'and charred mass behind; trenches, the plain rights of the cruelly out-
pose the Commission has in hearing 1 IzJrJUMZ JL V %ZlV I fortifications, and other means of de-1 raged Belgians.
fro mday to day the well learned tune . «”w~r m*. fence are of no avail. The atmosphere ; ‘“Fellow workers, can you longer
of the song contained in HoWlett’s W(It* W 6Æ/) 0/1 within the radius of its explosion is ; remain idle and silent spectators
evidence? I —------ all burnt up, owing to its chemical ac- |these stupendous dimes?

Is it any wonder the people are con- Discovered By An Englishman— tion on the oxygen of the air, which “Are you forever to be dumb in 
vinced that the whole proceeding is! Wipes Out Everything in Wide 
but another codding process manipu- ; Zone Of Action
lated by Morris to fool the people?

Who will wonder why the people !
"all it Morris White-Washing Bucket. ;
Noiw reader peruse this example of
what the learned Judges of the j true; the urgent need of the British, !civilizatlon against those who would ; at the breast that the Kaiser has !
Supreme Court have to listen to from | French, Russian and allied nations, in break the peace of the world. But as covered our nation with imperishable
lay to day and ask yourself what pur-j their struggle with powerful and un- i regards the present war, this fearful , infamy, and that the toll of war ;
nose, but evil, can be served by such j scrupulous foes, has called to their jand powerful weapon in the hands of means the sacrifice of the precious j
proceedings. assistance the brightest intellects of the British and French forces will lives cf toilers and wage earners in

their people, in addition to their valor cei*tainly assist them to bring it to a u- devilish campaign, barbarous in its
Hitherto un-!speedy conclusion, as no human being methods upon sea as upon land?

Appeal To Democracy, 
t “We know from authentx intelli
gence which reaches us that" the
restless, indignant and deceived de- *ootballs, I*ountaie Pees, et<^, etc* for 

i moeracy, now undergoing privations 9e^,u5 *5 of onr Beautiful Art Fie- 
and nursing its grief, cannot be re- *urc8’ s*ze B>x20 *t 20c. each. Write 
strained, by force from making an !for som® tod*7. Address GOLD ME- 
active protest, and we most earnest- ^ ®01 SL JohaX

a scorched lawfully and lionet ably defending !

Fop Sale !■

i-Fine Fishing Schooner,
34 tons, with Log, Chart, 
1 Doric, 2 sets trawl gear, 
Cable, etc. Launched 
April 1914. An excellent 
chance to get a first-class 
boat at a bargain. Apply
FRANK M. BUTLER, 
P.O. Box 1114, Halifax, 
N.S.—jan5,6i
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is charged into a consuming fire. view of the awful scenes of carnage j 
It is perhaps too much to hope that in Flanders, in Brabant, in Alsace 

the invention of "annihilite” will mean : and in Lorraine?
HE old saying that “necessity is ■ the stoppage of all wars in the future;T “Do you not see amid the maiming 

the mother of invention” has but it will undoubtedly help in that and slaughter of innocent, unarmed 
once more been proved to be i direction, aftd form a bulwark of ' old men,- women, children and infants*

Jackman The Tailor The Government have not yet taken 
any action to meet the serious situa
tion which now confronts the wholeT a meeting of the shareholders of

Jackman The Tailor Ltd., held Colony respecting the relief of the 
on Saturday last, it was decid- destitute. Fully one-third of the peo- 

ed to wind up the business as it had Ple require help to live through 
been proved that the Company by rea- -he winter, 
son of its liabilities could not longer The clergymen should be authoriz- 
continue in business. -d \° f°rm boards to relieve destitu-

Nineteen hundred end fourteen has t-^on lbc coming winter and spring.
Wherever possible work of some sort

■A fi

Sealing Commission FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

Wednesday, Dec. 30th. of their fighting men.
>f hMrd of forces of a™Med chemicalj.™- stand agalnit the terrible effect. |
it the ice last spring, and remember science are making their power felt in ot annihilite. 
darch 31st. The crew left the ship ,a new and terrible manner.
ibout 7 a.m. to walk to the Stephano. The invention of the great French liHlMT Lllfir

£ rïSwTlC aonCT ,hwearye ! « M' T“rpin' - r;|UUN I HlUt
>assed one of the Stephano’s flags • ,erab e notice* and his “turpinite” ; .
•bout two and a half miles from that *s spoken of with bated breath in the Il T II I |y M 0001*1" à I
hip. The Stephano was steaming streets of Paris. Utilizing, as he has U Lll I N U WU ilLLlI

SsttHSvSSiSVÆ-s,m uçiitom vr»'F=—- wanted-a ***,
lerstpod the Stephano would pick the 1 compound of arsenic, his “turpinite” UT fvbtf I fl/lLI I I i ngntions, to strive his utmost-,, .to Girl who understands Plain Cookla g.
rew up later for the night. The men shells, on exploding, emit a gas i   ! crush and sweep away forever the | Small family. Good wages. Apply to
KVsteph?MUi„ttnenttLmls”ams we™ : ,whic,hh- the„ sme,lest ««“«O' ‘« Says Gennan Socialist Lead-1 of Pr“sfian militarism captain abraham. Ordnance st..
cached, did not know direction. Re- -reathed, produces instant death, caua . '1"6m which by its con- next door to the East End Fire Hall,
nained 15 or 20 minutes, and then left : inS » stoppage of the heart’s func- yi Appealing lO VOmpai- j spivacy
or the Newfoundland. Struck the tious; no living being in the vicinity riots to Help StOD 3 WlCk-
>ath they came out over in the morn- j of the explosion can escape. " ■ nA U7ol.
ng and tollowed it until it became Ou War
covered with snow, and a halt was Lse Forbidden.
nade for the night. Witness heard The use of shells emitting nnienn I , , . T „
-O whistle, but others said they did.iOUS î London, Jan. 3.-The Morning;
Some of the men shouted expecting to , e ’ we er’ forbldden by p0st has received from Herr Karl \
)e heard by the steamer which was the terms of the Hague Convention, j Bernstein, who writes from Rotter- !
udged to be about a half or one mile | although ,the German army is ignoring : dam, the following translation of a ,
he Step^no was n™ i! , * L°n<U>n iUus- X=” Year's appeal issued to the Soc-j
vhen-they left. The snow was getting r?ted daily paper.^at the start of the ialists in Europe and America by the
bicker all the time, with light wind, i ar’ Publlshed a picture of the “pois-1 committee of the German Humanity 
vnd mild temperature. , . : on bomb” used by the Germans. League-
T\Dr’ Lloyd—Was with Dawson’s j Terrible, however, as the effects of -near Comrades—Dn tho ev-P nf n 

vatch on Tuesday night. There were j turpinite are thev are eelin«oH hv w comrades—On the eve ot a
ibout 60 then on the pan, the shelter I Qr,t? , ’ y „ cllPsecl b> the .New Year, which opens up on scenes
vas poor. When the wind changed at j actJon ot tbe new annihilite” shells, ;Df
nidnight it got very téold, some men !whicb have been, as the Paris paper jed 
lied. During Wednesday afternoon ! Le Figaro is aware,- placed at the dis- !*
Ii6 crow cl separated, t)ut witness with * nosal of the French (rovernmAnt hv n
)awson and another man remained f . . „ ... . * iat Constantinople, we appeal to our
ogether until Thursday morning ' ^ c 191 chemist, whose brethren on the continent of Europe
*hen they were rescued by the Bel- j name we are «ot at liberty to mention j and in the United States of America

heiat present' and wbich »«l b® i- due :not „ htde themselves - behind the
hn.'.Jh, .saIÎ J amputated Witness course adopted by the British War i screen of neutrality 
nought there had been bad manage- mu,- , ... . screen or neuiramj.
nent, and that arrangements should ; . ' Thls new explosive well de- j Enemies of Mankind.
lave been made for the Stephano to serves lts name “annihilite,” as the j- “\ve are face to face with the en-
£,l?Ph»ïî ZZ ,°r #y!f®tct8 produced by the bursting of Î emies of mankind. The German na-
ihould have gone straight tor the those shells
Newfoundland when they left the annihilating
Stephano. g- e < ; the Kaiser and his military entour-

To Judge Johnson—Witness said: 1 Devastating Effects. age, cajoled by the perjured States in
nany men were lightly clad owing to In the open field of battle, against the Reichstag and by the false 
he mild weather. dense masses of troops, in a fortress, Pords circulated in everv State
t„^ 'upc8™6 ,e,mv^Sg°L"unar„d ” a "à-bip. the explosion of one ord„ t0 decelve our compa,riots, has 

n the morning that the crew was to ot these annihilite shells forms a ; recklessly hurled itself blindfolded 
tay on the Stephano that night. , fierce blast of flame some two thous-i against forces which, sustained by

W4rT<y_::,ri ir.T Vong aïlà tYom one hundred in disputable moral considerations
READ THE MAIL AND ADIOCATE. : to two hundred yards in width, which, shoW no signs of weakening in their

been a hard year for clothing con
cerns as the people have refrained- ! should be demanded for any aid given.

Every day will find conditions

t
. Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras,nfrom purchasing much in the clothing 

line. No doubt those conditions seri-} , worse.
We warned the Government as far.

ously affected the business of the 
Jackman Company which dealt ex- hack as August to make preparations,

but to no avail. Now they will have 
1 to expend $200,000 or more to aid the

clusively in gents furnishings.
•t -o j.hungry poor and unfortunate for

which they will receive very little re-
INCE the Legislature amended tu”ls" ,

v- n , , . , Had they voted a sum for this pur-the Crown Lands Act permit-1 . _ t i, t pose when the Legislature sat in Sep*ting the export of pulp wood „ . ,
, , XV r v j # » temben returns for every cent might\ . timber from the Labrador for one year / . .V , : have been secured. The pit prop busi-the land grabbers have become busy 4 i ,... ness doesn’t amount to very much, asand are reaching out after every acre . /

v ., , . « , . the English Companies tried to get
of land available on the Labrador, in ... ___. supplies at half their value, conse-
me hope tha somehow the pulp wood „„ arrangements were madc
concessions for one year w,l be per- them ,o chase 
mitted to continue.. We therefore _ .

, , Those who are employing men to
find several applying tor timber .. , ., ‘ , cut pit props are mostly doing so asgrants on the Labrador. > . . . , .6 „ , , ... _ a speculation in order to assist the

W. H. Taylor wants 250 square, .■ J „ . , _ „ . „ 1 people over the winter,miles at Sandwich Bay. E. J. Hor- .. The pit prop business turned out to wood wants 1500 square miles at . ., ,_ , „T, . be a fake, when it might have beenHamilton Inlet. C. A. White wants1„ ... “TT _ . . the means of aiding thousands overthe same area as W. H. Taylor, hav- ^ wjnter
ing applied for it three days after \
Taylor filed his application. George 
Jardine of Bay Roberts is after a 
small patch of only 1000 square miles j 
at White Bear Bay, and as he is a big 
Tory supporter he will probably r get 
what he is after—that will be his re
ward for faithful services at Bay Rob
erts.

Land Grabbing4

s
against humanity has dis- —dec31,jan2,4,5,tf

» v

The Pit Prop English Commission 
i which came here and consulted the 
Government put a damper on the 
whole matter and since their visit, the 
Companies on the other side reduced 
their offers by $3 per cord, which re
sulted in causing all concerned here 
to withdraw from the consideration

. , „ , ... of the matter.The Graballs who tancy they will T., i It was another Morris bungle, for secure a continuation of the amend- „ . .. .„ , _ , . ,, had the Government used its best en-ment to the Crown Lands Act permit- . ... „ . »„ . „ deavours with Companies across and
ting export of pulp for one year . . „ . T, .: .. , gone into the matter in a Lloyd-nnght just as well rest assured that _ .. ,_ ,. ... , . , ! Georgian manner 10,000 men might besuch a continuation will not be forth- ... .. .cutting pit props this winter.coming. The F.P.U. Party wjll oppose , ^ , .... 6 , . ... „ I The Reid Nfld. Co. also could havesuch a concession with all its powers. > . , , , , , ,

„ . ... . . . done much and employed a couple ofSeven-eighths of the timber areas •y ^ 
held by timber grabbers to-day are ! '“"«sand men to cut pit prop,, as they 
. , .. . , own large tracts ot timber suitableforfeitable under»the laws, and no man

...... . . . for pit props and possessed the pro-
or company will hold a single acre oi , .. ..... , ... _ .. . i, * , P<?r facilities for getting it to the wa-timber Tland very long after the new . . ,. .. ,

, , . „ . ,, , terfront and loading it on board
government taken office unless they i steamers
have lived up to the ' conditions of ...They did nothing and apparently
t K ir gran s. don’t intend to do anything for the

They must live up to the conditions , . ,M . people or country unless they see aof their grants or forfeit them as by ; . , «... X1T, , .
. . , ...... , surç gain and profit ahead. What theylaw provided, and if this law was en- .. . . _ . „ . ^ .. r, . , .. ... . would do in the shape of using theirforced seven-eighths of the timber ... ... * , .., . . . .. wealth to aid poor people with laborareas would at once revert to the., . .. . .. to get through a hungry winter, all

can fairly well estimate from their 
action on New Year’s Eve in putting 
off so many of their regular em
ployees.

fear and ruthless crime unparal- 
even in the massacre rolls of 

our nation’s infamous accomplicesi
■V*

S

'
I
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are rightly described as > u6n( driven into this wicked war by
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A Splendid Offer
■■■ ■ i— n im muiimmmnmmimmmtM rrn m-iiii mum..mum m* m

-- —ft

determination to expel from Belgium 
the troops which have covered her
habitations with blood and irrepar
ably injured an innocent nation our 

| rulers had sworn to protect.
Was Not Menaced.

“We ask you to remember that the 
territory of no German State had 1 y

è To all now yearly subscribers for the Daily issue bf
| The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip- 
I tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail 
! free a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President 
| Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon.

This special offer is good only for two months and ^ 
l subscribers must fill out fhe subjoined form if they 

avail of this special offer. _

f Special Offer to Mail & Advocate ■ ii
Subscribers.

*V'VTVvN*

NOTICE
TO F.P.U. COUNCILS

1 . -/

i' *

o
Price of Flour ipIi! FISH K-f *

HE price flour has advancedT A Meeting of the Officers of the Local 
Council of the F.P.U., operating in the t; 
Districts of Harbor Main, Port de Grave, ** 
Harbor Grace and Carbonear* will be held . 
at Coley’s Point on the afternoon and 
evening of Wednesday, the 13th instant, 
to consider the advisability of combining ij 
the Councils embraced in the above Dis- l 
tricts into one District Council of the F.P. \ 
U., and to consider matters affecting the j 
welfare of the Fishermen of Conception Î 
Bay who prosecute the Labrador Shore J 
Fishery. . i

ji
k
k
khk
k
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»

The time for action cannot be much 
seventy cents per barrel here ionger deiayed unless Morris intends
during the last two weeks. It t0 compei the hungry to turn to loot- 

advanced considerably at the mills

ftIT •
-

For Retailing j;ing in order to appease the pangs of 
hunger, in event of which he will ex-since the New Year came in. It is not : s 3 flikely to be less than $8 per barrel in :: <>: npect the Volunteer and Naval Reserve 

May and according to present indica- force8 to be filled out to shoot down 
lions the price will not be less than | the starving people.
$10 in September.

we offer at low prices
. >
V

To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
| for which please forward the Daily issue of 

The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

- :: < »Large Labrador 
Codfish

Canned Salmon | \ 
Canned Codfish

; Now, gentlemen, get to work with- 
We continually warned the fislier- out delay and relieve the destitute 

men to buy large supplies of flour and which is your bqgnden duty, and in 
other heavy articles of provisions the ; the meantime issue your proclama- 
past fall and many of the planters cions convening the Legislature at 
have full supplies purchased for their least within three weeks, 
requirements during the present year, i 

Many fishermen thought it impos-

<><►
< ►
ill

! i. >«►< » 
::o <>
:: s-Read This, Fishermensible for prices to advance here, when | 

the Trading Company’s 15,000 barrels j 
purchase of August was exhausted, | 
but they find to-day that ffour we sold 
at $6.80 two weeks ago has now ad
vanced to $7.60 in this town.

The very poor will be the chief suf- given so far. Our readers can form 
ferers as they could not lay in a win- j their own opinion as to the purpose 
let’s supply and will have to find the and usefulness of the proceedings
extra advance at a time when labor is from the perusffl of HowiJI’b èvi-

j: 
< >nHE subjoined evidence of John J. 

Hewlett, given before the Seal
ing Commission, is on a par 

with seven-eighths of the evidence
T I !

< 4 I
' Signature

Address—

By order, i
\viW . F. COAKER, <•* H »

President F.P,U. , b
MH Date -------—, 1915.

«1
« « ¥ : !St. John’s, Jany. 6th, 1915. :

: \• *
dence.Impossible to secure. •(
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Just Received
Ex SS. Morwenna,

500 Sacks
Black Oats

Colin Campbell
85 Water Street.
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